NSU-Leesville Library Technology Plan

The primary mission of the NSU-Leesville Library is to serve the teaching, research, and public service needs of students and faculty at the Leesville campus. In addition, the campus library seeks to provide support to students in the Leesville area involved in Northwestern’s distance education classes.

The NSU-Leesville Library seeks to provide access to all materials and services available at other campuses in as timely and efficient a fashion as possible. Due to budgetary and staffing constraints, the NSU-Leesville Library is essential dependent on the main library for technological resources. At the present time, all on-line resources are equally available on all campuses. The students, faculty, and staff at this campus would like to lend their support to any objectives which enhance the library’s electronic offerings.

At the present time, the library has six unified workstations and two public access internet/CD-ROM stations in addition to five staff computers (one of which is dedicated to the Ariel Interlibrary Loan system).

Our independent goals and objectives for the next three years are as follows:

1. Upgrade staff computers:
   - 2007/2008 - Pearce
   - 2008/2009 - Circulation desk / Library Specialist 1
   - 2009/2010 - Library Specialist 2 / Ariel
   Estimated cost - $12,000.00


   Estimated cost - $500.00


   Estimated cost - $500.00


   Estimated cost - $0.00
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